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W: V. Rhys, Pisla Agent W. W. ahay, In Gharge

__ There has bean no change in the arganiaation of tha Offtee at

Sw1na Extana1an during the laat year. The sonneotien batween tha Ex~

parimsntal; Taaehins and Axtansian wark in thin aubjaat 13 yerhnyu

cloaar than ever befara.

" Th3 Ahiaf problama to 399% with in Ewina EXtansion work in

Earth carolina ara ta mast ana ovarcoma A f1xad, mistaken baliaf an

the part at farmara that:

T1rat, Aheaynaaa of gain raaulta 1n maximum profit.

’ Wedond, max1mum una of paatura raaults 1n max1mum yyof11¢

Third, the AAA 9f aoybeans for fattening h9g3 13 yxofitabla.

Fourth, tum coat of gain an full huhdwfad or malfwfad h0g3 1n

mash graatar than it raally ifin .
Tifth, the AAAAAAAI pr1ce trend at h9g6 has no matexial affAAt

an prpfitu '

Thnae‘prablems «an be adeguataly met anly by Aarafully aonAuata¢

Ammonatrau1ona, the raaults of which ara tharoughly explained; such

'demnnatraticna baing ropeated until the mathad advoaatad; which 13

radiaally differant from that custamarily practiaad, becomea, in a

aensa. a fixed habit cf the demonatrator, and his understanding cf th¢

ggggkg in elAarfi

, It 11 extramaly 1myortant that a clan: umfiaratand1ng at AAA TQA

unite be agquixad by the dammnatrmtar, atherwisé at the firat asriaul

Away 1n tha price 9f hoaa he will d1saaht1nuo £aed1ng.

The thoroughnaas with which the Swine Extena1on wurk at a wounty

1a candmoted may be maaaurod by 1ta atahility dur1ng a period at law

pricAQA Diamontinuanas. a3 a ganaral rule, may ba expected ta raault
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fram a lack of knowledga cf the east of production; and such knawledge

can be obtained duly by keeping accurate records of feed cansumption

and gains.

, Our method of doing this is extremaly simple, and raquiraa the

add at very little time on the part at demonstrate: and scanty agent,

aé all the figuring is done by this Offide.

I marely keeping hogs an a farm without knewiedge of or pradtide

bf praper methods of feeding, as spedifidd by (1), (2), (3), and (4)

above, will usually be done with little er nd prefit when hog prides

are about the average of prices dined 1910.

A combinatidn of the twa miatakea: (4) the nae of soybeans far

fattening hogs, and (5) a disregard of the seasonal pride trend, will

invariably result in serious loss of potential profit; and during a

period of low prices, the actual loss readhes an amazing tdtai when the;

result of this common practide is censidered frdm a statewide stand—

point~-it runs up into the millidnal

As already stated, these conditidns can be corrected only by'a

knowledge of the truth; and the truth can be made alaar onlz,through

demonatratidns, the results cf which plainly disclose the facts in a
convincing form, easily understoad by anyane sufficiently interested
ta study them.

”TheW 93.94.

The ultimate State goal for whidh we at; atriving 1: a general
knowledge at the profit poaaible from.the proper feeding and aaaaenai'
marketing of h0g3; the domgaxatin exemption of sudh faeding from

risk of financial 1033, other than that due ta diaeasa; and the fact

that the Erofig over the east of graduding darn is frequently multiplied

by ten through its canversion into pork, ad damparad with the grafit
from selling the darn at the local market prito.

For seven years this has been our gaal.



‘There has been no yearly goal Sat: had this been done, last

yaar it would have been beaten, for tnere was more progresa mada

during the_twelve mantha than during tha preceding five yeara.

_Had a gaal baan set far this year’s wark, 1t wauld have also been

beaten, far the wark done this yaar has been, in dollars, mara than

double that dona last year~~but tram the educational standpoint, Pr0*
grass is not 33 easily measured.

Qur knewledge af what affects profit has increased materially

during the last year, as may be seen from attached material, much of.
,which has been sent out in circular letters, as well as baing made

subjects of cc§y for the press. Tha graphs are capiee of large charts,
which are used at meatings 9f farmers.

Organgzatiog

An examination of the material attached to this report will, I
believe, snow that in order to avaid sending cut misinformatian, canu
aiderable time mumt be devoted $9 research. '

A study an& ¢amparison 0f the results 9f a sufficient number of
similar experiments ta establish a haais, which may in turn be aempared
with another basis arrived at by the same process, for the purpose of
comparing the grofig from different methods, requires much time, but it
is believed that the results of such raaearoh amyly justify all thg
time devoted to it.

The subJecta studied includa not only Varioug mathods of feeding
canagntratga, with regard to both Variety and amaaat, as wall as tn:
utilisatian a: pastures and graxing «raps, but alae the rasults a!
various phases 6f the subject at marketing, as regaras: (a) the time at
year; (b) best market for a given lecality (in thia study length 6f haul,
waight 6f h0g3, quality of bags, and the comparative discrimination or
the marketa must be conaidereé).

Infarmatian regarding these matters nan ba aaquired only through
tha atudy and analysis of tha net return» from the sale at many eara a!
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’ bags at the markets under cansidaration. ,

4 Etch a study has been made of aver 306 earn shipped during tha

firat six months of 1936.

ggg'Pref1t_ia the yardstick with whiah the value at various mtthoaa

and practites is measured and compared. Tha rasults arrived at by this

methgd are sometimes very striking in their cantraat with that is cammnn

belief regarding the subjeet.

‘ Having acéaired information such as that rafarred to above, it 13

6f little value unless made use of by the farmer; Haw ta preaent it in

a mannar that will cause the adoptien of the more profitable methada

and practices which are recommended, becamas another problemt

A mere statement of the facta, aither briefly, 0r supylemented with

substantiating figures, fails, in a vastfmajority of cases, t9 make at

imyressicn of sufficient dtpth t0 result in a change of methedao

Our 30b, therefare, is only half done than the truth regarding

theae matters is learned.

Assimilation, gérst by the Gaunt; , ant, than by the farmar. is

is necessary before lasting results may, with reastnable astuxance, be ex-

pected.

For this purtose, material preaenting the faata in a striking

manner, appears neceasary, and its yreparation requires further study

and times; .

Under Our plan of_organization mast sf the time @f can man it de-

vettd ta sffiqe work, which embraces the work deacribed above, in

addition to anawgring correspondence, and preparing copy fer the prass»

It is highly desirable tnat rather close eantant between this

Offiae and th. abunty agents be maintained, as without that: cc-operatian

very little or ncthing can be aacomylished. For this purpose a field

agent is netegaary.

The field agent is charged with the rasponaibility of preaenting

thn wart ta the county agents and assisting them in establishing tfio

mart prefitable methads at feeding and marketing as a genaral tutu

prafltififio .



This is usually aceompliahed threugh the medium at feeding

damonstrationa, the results at which are learnad by weighing both

the bags ané the feed sach faur to five weaks; the faed, when given

by hand, being designated, weighed and mixed in advanee in quantity

sufficient for the animals during the period until the next aata at

weighing, usually fiva weeks.

At the expiration of the aeriad, the hugs are again weighed, and

thair weight reported t9 thia Offiea, tegether with tne amaunt of fsad

remaining fram the first mixing. Ehia is éone on fonma issuad for

the puxpefia.

Eromptly upon receipt of this information, a new feeding sahedule

far the next period is mailed ts the agent and demonstratar, and the

result of the last periad, analyzed, tabulated, and mailed to both

as soon as possible.

On request by the agent, the results are mlmeagraphed fer dis“

tribution in the nélghborhood where the damanstration was canductad.

This, being laoal history, is effective, and though it is seldom.given,

local publicity of such results is highly desirable.

uhen the hogs are sold, a final and completa financial statement

covering the entire transaatian from.every standpoint is issued.

. In this connection we are deeply.ind6bted to the nina Commission

Firms who,dur1ng the fiscal year covered by this report, handlsd about

400 cars valued at $609,466.25, far which they mailed eagles of indie

viaual aalaa accounts ta thia Offian;
jgitheaa {than «nahlnd nu tal-Thls flap aouoperatimn an tbs part

secura infqrmatian not athegwisa abtainablé.

Familiarity with conditions in the field an the part of the

office man is obtained by aecaaional attandanee at maatings,and visits

ta agents and farms; and a elear understanding of what is going on in

fiha office is enjoyed by the field agent cwing to tha fact that'whlla

in the ofriea ha asaiata in the computation of the results of demon»

atratiaun, and the tabulation af same on a countywide or atatcwidc

baa”.
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rm momma unipomgxcg OF THE mm:

Abuut anefithirfl 0f ths cultivatad araa 9f the State is detotod

ta the graduation er aarn. ,

The 332;;3 an corn is inareased‘abaut 590% by eenvarting it inta

park, an cougared with the Erafit fram.3elliag it at the average mar»

kat‘yriqe;

An acre cf land that will preduae 500 pounds of lint ecttan, will,

if planted to corn, and the corn praparly sapplementad, prodaaa 569

paunds of park. I

earn converted inte pork, While only abdut half as prefitabla per

aare as cotton, is very much more profitable 2§£.§§xhg§,;§§ggideggta§_

jghggg graduation than cottan.

There are abuut 60,000 acras 9f saybeana plantsd annually for

grazifig in Earth Carolina. Owing ta the average seasonal variation in

prices and the depreciatian in thair quality, h0g3 sold out of tha aoy~

bean fialda during fihe winter return less than nothing for the soybgana

with a consequent 193$ ta the farmar greater than the aost of praducing

the beans._

.The less 9f patential prafit due to the mishandling of 25% of tha

corn crop, and tha acreage of saybeans grasad, would doubtless average

$8,000,090 per year during the last three yearn.

The ecancmic importance at Swine Extensien wark is shown.by the

attaehed grayha. The extent to whiah it has bean adaptad in indiaated

by tha may which illustrates the aettvztiea af the varioua aauntiéi darn

33g the_first 31x.m$ntha 9f the unlandar year; In thxfi aanneatioa it

in signifieant that the twa cauntiaa which were eutatanding in tatal

value of sales, and With net returna among those most satisfactary, are

the twe eldest ccuntieg from.the standpoznt of cantinuaus Swina Extan»

gLon work in goagparatfien with this Offiaa. When considorad in tho

light at the ecanumie impartanae at the work, the largo numbar at whit;

eavntiaa an tbs may, and the propartien of thoaé showing rea, wnuxd

agpear ta duatify the amyloyment cf an additianal Fiaxd Aaantq



THE OBJECTIVE‘

The abjeet‘ef this wark is:

$5 bring shunt an_adjustment of tha number cf h3g3.raiaad an

a farm tn the ability of that farm.ta supply anfficient corn ta

full fesd daily thase intended fer pork until thay are field at tha

aga afraevan ta eight months. (Ear this purpase there shaula 53

about 149 bushals 9f earn fer eaeh braad saw Refit.)

To 30 adjuat breeding datea that full aavantage may he zakan

9f tha avarage aeasenal prica trend, ha shewn on tha ahart.

Te aatabliah the practice 9f full feeding‘a prapexly balanaad

raticn wherever hogs are kapt 1n the State, ragardleas of whethar

they have pasture or not, but to encouraga the use at paatuxe.

To make the farmer undaratand that, assuming that he haw?

adopted the abave recammendations, his Erofig will be governed byl

the.fertility of his lana rather than by the market price af corn;

that pork graduced 3n land yielding 20 bushels of corn per acre

will cast, unde: tha best grantice, about $8.00 per 100 pounds,

whilé on land yielding 40 bushels ef_corn, the cost of producing

pork will be about $5.00 per 106 pounds, and about $4.00 per 100

péunds 0a land yieléing 60 bushels 0f earn.

29 stabiliza the buainess of pork productién as a safe and im~

portant sou:ee of ineomafi

. This objective, as already atatsd, «an be accomplished only through
a widespraad knowledge of tha truth. and suah knawledgc can be attainad
y: thg tarmar bnly thraughaaaurata raaatds. aha eanttnuation at dfimnaw
atrationa at the ngst pratitdbleAmathada 6f feeding and marktttag

appears to be Justified by the eaenomie importance af the wark.



25:03? :33031me3 WEIGHTS AT 12mm m 311.; H033:

Hag priaes fluetuate canstantly, going a little highar ona day

and a little lawer anather day; neverthelasa thare is a mara a: lass

yronaunéed average saasonal trend, either upward ar dcwnwarag Theta

is alga a variatien in the weight which bringa the tap priaea

Ahila tha individual farmar is halgleas so flat as centralling Aha

market priae of hogs is eonaernad, he aan. by forethought, gnvern the

qualifiy, and to an extent, the weight at which he sella,and it will pay

him to do ac. ‘

'Tha priae figures in the fallowing tablaa are @1108 lewar than Aha

average pricas during the five mantha, Aaxeh, April, EAy, August, and

September from.1916 to 1926 inclusive, the top priaa weight baing 192

paunds, which is the avaraga of the class “175 ta 210 pounds“. There

15 a variatian of 25A batweén price claasea.

RJFITQ AT VARIOUS A’Iaagg

TABLF N0. 1
Market Average of Fries 0f VEiua Aggraxiiata Prafit
*ass 0. wai ht A] as sea

‘1!Z7;’5«”2§1E£o§u'4%“g“‘v2' ““Afgw2* m68‘ $14.86 $4.82
210-250 236 10 00 mg 17.4' 5.57
250~366 275 9.75 2 .81 20-57 6.23
130~165 147 95G 139611.93 K 2.93
LLlegQ 115 ' Q_g5 10.64 5 9.9%7 0.71

£0? ERQFIT IECREASES WITH ADBITIGEAL WEIGHT EVEN THQUGH GAINS

ARE EADE AT IECREASING COST, AND THE PRICE DECLINES AFTER THE TOP PRICE

CLASS EEIGHT IS ?ASSED.

Approximate aoat of prcduaing 0693’ Frggc {Pr6?1t Profit in—
haga of various weights, and at Rafi par creasaé 77.2%
9f additional gain». ' ’ hag b» add»:: .

, I 5";hfl¢l
..+£¥AAW A
”‘ ' '*ra "

creaaed 136%
3 b . 66’....:.; WW...

Profit in~
«reamed 13?%

Afifig . .~:371 553’ ; t; ' ureaaed 1
fifméméigm“uméifijmfmif;wggwmmwwm§$fm;w_“v .wlgt;mwyb “£41; ¥§Sw

Pro 1“ Your
“ aruaaaa 125

ténaa [bx addggg 4E!



30% THE PRIGE $3333 OFEHATES

0n the last day of Hovember there came to my desk, from
Riehmnnd, Virginia, aarben capies of sales assaunts of two carwlaads 0:

h9g3.

fhere Vera 72 h0g3 in eadh aar. ,

. ‘The hogs in one car waighad 16,735 pounas, and all sold for
$9.25 per 190 pounda, bringing their owner, a lady, $1,456.14 net, atter
freight and commisaioh, amaunting ta $91.85, were.deduated.l

The price 9f such hugs averaged $12.25? 0r $3.0fi mare per 196
pounds laat Séptember: had these bags been ready far gala at the sans
weight and condition during September, tnia lady'a check for them would
have been $502.05 more than it was, ar $1,958~19.

The other car of 72 head were ahipped from.another eunnty by
a man. They sola at pricas all the way from $7.50 ta $9.25, subject ta
their killing ”hard“, only eight 0f them, which averaged 236 pounds,
bringing the latter price. There was, in addition to the freight and
commission, a dockage cf $18.00 fer "soft“ condition. The man’s check\
called fer $973.42*~$11.38 less thag half the value of 72 prima hogs
last September.

That is a differenee of $984*77 in the nat receipts from 72
hogs, $970.77 at which is due ta gelling noudeacript hogs during tbs
late fall and wznter, instead of prime hogs auring Septambar thin yearn
tha giggggg_aga11ne in price fran.saptambar ta Beaambar in «heat $2.99
par 19% pauafinq

Had.a11 of this_man'a bags been “oily“, big aheck would has:
been $225.16 less than it was, or $748.32, which is certainly $106.96
less than the cost of productian. and $1,209.87 laaa than 72 prune
has: were werth last September. The aemi~annua1 penalty paid for 1g;
‘naring.faetatz



SEASGHfiL fiflfiKfiT TREND gg/HOQS

Average Price and Reaeipta 0f Hogs by Ebntha

17 Year Period, 1910-1026 100., 0010000 Market.
Eastern Eggkeg Prise about $9.7fi Higher.

MQHTH gag. FEB. 000.;yov. DEG. MQNTE1.1.10. APR. my my 100.

1 .5 943

0000.

403 . 575 760701.42160- 5...;44 1010.22.16».567,

L Breed
mJ

'fiaaaipfia
thausggdg
Prieea

‘ ‘reed
323$-Pigs

$11.60

11.50

11.40

_ 11.30

11.20.

11.10

M $11.00

10.90

10.80

10.70

10.60

10.50

10.40

10.30

10.20

10.10

~~ $10.00

9099
9089

_ 9.70

" .9069

000100 or swan Emenszox'
EORTH CABQLIKA STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AHD ENGINEERING

$9.50



KOW THE fiKIGE TRfiKD OPERATES

on ORE CAR 0? zg,ggg§, ll

EUEBER WEIGHT VALUE

72 16,033 lbs. $1,852.80
cost t0 produce-@ 7 _ 1 200.96
§resa return ££vwk m¢4fw § 552.36

Selling cast @ 73% 7 . 116180
fiat 1‘8 turn “ii—65‘3”“ ‘r if“ § 336 . 00

Profit Par Pig $7.44

w ”W

G . x t ' W .

Selling caet @ 73¢
Het return, if “hard“

. If ”30ft",dockage @ $1.00
Average of 17 years' fiet return if "soft
hag priefia 1910~1917 If Foi{y“, another*§1.00

Loss

Lesa Par Pig $1ifig

Par ear $640.00

Per pig $8s88
During 1927 the priae declined $3.90 instead at $2:eo.

Thg D ffarenca In Nat Returng
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Vfihat Aotuq¥$¥ Gequa at the Averagg o: 1? Yeaqg’ Prtggg

__When h0g3 weighing arnund 150 pounds each are turned an soybeans

during September; fea a limitad amount of aoncentratea, and gold during

Daeember. the financial result 13 abaut as Shawn balawfi I

Thera will b3 variatiana, of course, accerding ta changes in the

priceof hogs, but at the average of 17 yeaxa*‘priaes, a hard 260 paund

hag will sell for mare mnney.du£ing SapteMber than a 390 peund ”ally”

has will sell fer during Deeambsr.

The gains and feed consumption per acra of aaybaang shawn belaw ara

tha ayerage of 13 trials ao§ering fan: years, by Hestetler.

FINéECIég STATEfiEHT

Debi;
Sept. 25’

Initial Value Te 4 hags,593# @ $11.58 $68.67
To 1 aare seybeans 15.00
To ' 7 cause tr taa 6.16

6! Tot investment 9 3‘

. /E3TQV.~‘ ' 'Hogs, $68.67 fdeQggja Grain $6.167 8 Grgdgg
i . . Dec.

Ii ‘ %g 4 hog§3800# @Vfi7158 ”60.64
as an acre 29. 9

.V I grihxmnrgl Ara yen ona at the many the arc tea huay~hnndlins has!
in the above manner ta spend the little time neaenqary ta find out what

your hogs are doing ta your packatbook? when proyerly managed, hogs ara

just abaut as prafitable as the above methed is shown to be unprofitable.

During the first six manths of 19275 the farmers of North Carolina wart

daekad evgr $8,000.66 for the “39ft“ and “oily" condition of bags shippad
eat of tbs Statn§ ‘



wax-me‘ ' §

Hqgg at the Avgrqga.af 17_Yaar§’ Prigdg.

The yield 9f earn, find the pork praduced per aura, as shawn balaw,
are the average of the results af-five yaara’ experiments candueteé by

tha Miaseuxi ExPeriment statian.

At the avarage of 17 yaara' priaes during September, tha return gar
bushel of standing earn was $1.56.

Gsad gigs, farrowed durihg February, and kept an aelf~feeders, Gan
be turnad an a gaod variety cf early maturing earn in Earth Garolina
abaut August 1, weighing around 120 pounds, and 3916 out af the corn

fields during late September weighing 200 pounda.

Fish meal or tankage ghfiuld be kept before them in a selfufeeder.
1 Corn Suggggman§2g_”

.Value Pork
cf gains' pradueaa
per acre, per acre,
$60.07. 518¢8 ‘

paunda.

Initial Value

Yield,‘ Cost
34.82 bu. per

100 gounds,
$4.9

sept;'21, By 5 h0g3, 1090 lbs. @ $11.58 $115.80

‘ Emu t

July 25, Te 5 bags, 481.2 lbs. @ $11.35 $54.62
Ta ljaare of standing earn 12.00

:. - t»~-:{; ” a 1k . ‘ . :25 a
‘ aorn " , _'.
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4033‘: Par gate. 9 at: it” 0'-

AS Ci) ERR

@ $9085 per bushel

SHE ACRE OF COBE~THIRTY'BUSHELS

HARVESTED ARE SOLD

as :03}:

0 10¢ per peufid

Scat 0f 30:3 $22.59

Retum Her 33m. 0 9 a a a 9 s $325556
gg.§o

0 3036

m
Prafit per acra

Prefit
per

bushel
$0.19

P3031? mamasm 5: £5, BY mum

Cost 0f corn $22.50

Prafit
F8?

bushel
$0.63

‘ Profifi $13383,

Ratgfi 261' agreoccuofiitfifigo.nooc $46.260091‘. Of comtfionofi’fi.‘*’$22056
Cost of fish meal.---3-s 4.32 2 .
Profit per anre $1 3 3



qfl , COEPARISOR 0? FULL FEEBIEG QITH‘LIEITEB FEEDIHG OF H033 0N ALFALFA EASTUHE.wmwmmmmmmaww
Fifteea Pigs 98 days. Charges: Corn $0.75 per bushel; tankage $?0;00 per tan.

Pasture'$;5.QQ gar acra.

Cast ef’eaneeatratés

$40.85

«a.
net at yasta§§~n

.;$15:09 per acrefa

i
L

Ml-

Cast of concentrates

$133.25

Vgae a; gain 3.195 ....... gag‘g

Cast per 100 lbs. gain.§§.2g: Pr9£1t_2er Egg §z¢gg
Liaited~f¢é pig; require aheat thrae tifiEs as mach pasture as ffillufed pigs, and gain abaut half as ragiélyi £376?“lhglaas it is net eastemaxy ta ehaxga far paatnrag Please study tha next graph. ”



\3 CDEQPARISOE {33“ FULL FEEDIEG FITH LIBEITEB FEEDIKG 3F EGGS OK ALFALFA FASTU'EE.

Q"‘" Fifteen Figs 98 days. Charges: Corn $9.75 per bushel; tankaga $70.06 per ten.

?asture n:t aha: ad.

m ’ ' W2.
Half-ratian ' ‘ Selfvfed

Cast 9f concentrates
far 2,528.4 lbs. gain

$133.25

Coat sf cancentrates
far 1,058.4- leo 3am

$49.85

Profit. $64.99 A
Pref“ $119.59

v31” 0: gain @ 19¢ coacfiyat. $1958“ ‘ - . V3133 or gain @ 10¢ *"‘""‘ $252§8‘

Cast 29111§971b3* gala §3.85. Frefit:§er 2;g_§4fl Cost per 100 1bs.ngin $5.27. Profit Ear 215 12,27

Hate the abseaee er rnzatianship between tbs GQat_g§ G ; Pgrcenggga_g§'Prcggt, and Amoggt of Profit



SQYBEAK 01L QEAL'QQQQARED QITH FISH QQAL AS.§ SQQPLEQQHT r0 coax'xn SELF-FEEDERS

V:::‘ Hinety~feur bags, 63 days in dry let.

Average ofWWby Hastetler.

Wm1- ‘ ’ 31.2...
3° ha..afi...°.1.l..m§..fi. Wm W3.

Cara $510.56
Feed Feed
per per
190 Q , -2 , K zen;
gain 7* 7 .’Q* Prafit‘ gaia Prefit399 § ;SQBEQ.X:§a1 + .. 368 §

- mine ,3 * A. 4_-. .:.- par per
$365166 A . _, .. .

,- 1Q.~ ,i; “ ‘* “ ""*i Qua *= 1‘“““*“ -' . ; p13., Prafit $349.49 5 :1 Profit $564.65 'rfi*

?$3 2: gfiin é? lagocccao.&o43.® 5 waltz? 3f 8-1.3 10‘ - QO‘Qflrfii“

FIHARCIAL STATQQQHQ FIBAECIAL STATQQEEI.
Cgedit Credit .

* Ta 94 hogs,9776 1b3.Q1§E”“$$ .77 Te 94 ho a 10.058 lbs. Q19¢ Q1, so ., . : $633,517.75‘bus. Q@753 sgggfi ' corn,§%’.75'bus. Q 7 51g.§6‘ 3.3a.me31,12999 lbsdfi32.53 392.47 . f13h.msal,3153 lba.Q 3.501n r a ' 2.;3_ minerals 261ba.Q ‘Returns aver aed :Q;$,
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oi ’ Theme were 15 entries 5.2; 13113 prajact eampleted during the calendar year.

Hank game a? 99mm: Address ‘ fiounty figezit gear 881: 35:3. pigs 'fiaté ' ' ' Teta}, Average
, 7 1:33.368 weighed weight. weight

fl; Sag Rape: 2 ‘ named f 32.1.Sheffield 32.; Gr. ; 14 ’ 3.124;? 3165 226

__g R.E.Gerbe§m Greeaviye 8.3.Beezms Gm. . 33.3. 10 . m 2482 f 243

R E;T.B§tsea 311333313313 7 . ggtfigflebbias _ ' 3.5. a? 63:. 3.; V 8 8/133? 2489 206

4 t Regcafi Herrigg _ La er 8.8.Briekhszxse 9.5!. I 33.3. 12,7 3.. 7. 2 I. " ,rfigié? 395

5 3.8.Yatgts Lexington. 31;. g cafsmtmem Er. fi 62:. . 3; 3411.2} 423;? f 362 7 '

__§_* J.§*.Yeunt§ , Lexgggm at. g 3.1312131‘1'312 Gr. Gr. m 1/15/27 _ £32; £33:

__2___. , Admggg gen-:33 Evatas Tag-3 Tam; 3.6 J 63/12/22 23.26 I ' 23g

§ , algae awem . Lexjggton Rt. 4 Tc:.A.sneri-1em er. 5:. g3 ‘ 4/14/37 5389 f 329.

__3 Bfi£gr§agfi§~ T Greenvilgle E.F.A:mald r BJ. V 11.3. 1g 4L 9/2;/..2L___gg14 7g 7

”Lg F 3.8.Grrfig; 7 Advange Gem Evan; 6:: . ' Gr. _ 8 8%? gggg i fig ' ,

4&7 Edamgfi hexgggton Rt. 47 8.3.Shaffielg Gr. . Gr. § 8/12Q7 21$] 3324

‘13: Henry 3&9ch Wgntagvins Bfifiwea Gr. 32': 8 3.3 gigs/27 {J 42399 k 33.9

__L3__ Pinehara m , $1n§fmtrst E.H.Ga.rriaan,ir. Berk. 2 Bark. 3.}. 7 9/1122 4 $9.4 { $.31.

' ; 31:13:12:er > ,_ E.H.aarr1mn Jr. ,2 Bark: £3... 11 ' ngzz gaze 3.3; f _ V >

" , 786 4:9th - 1.58 \ , 1% £6 ‘
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wj STATISTICAL RECORD OF TRAWEL. IWMTIHGS AND 3233;310:3531-3133

Fbr tha Fiseal YEar ending H§V3mber 30, 1927

M F1§i%§»_ , fiketgggg {V Aiéttera’ fiiraular*Pufiii~ Articfésll Miles travéieéIndividual Ta agents a demon~ Ea. Attendance written letters aatians far3. _ . stratiang*_A , , pressv Auto Rail
W. 3m 3 3; I _ 24 ‘39 222' 864 8 f; 37, 2.3566 7' $995
3.;v3Ham 33.44 , , £71 :36, 133.85) [4823 . . , 1 1g 3 7225 , 13.9122
{fatal . V 174 34? 6;» 3994 1351 8 2 49 9891 1302;

It is a practice sf the foice t0 assemble infarmatian rsgarding the resuits 6f one or meta methoés of handling
a certain phase cf the business of fesding and marketing hogs, arrange it in the form of a table, ahart a: graph,
sufficiently 333333333 ta $6 an ans shaet, tflfifi have it mimeagraphad for distributian under a form.nnmber.

Subjeeta treatea in this magner during the last year are: Fbrm.3§, ‘Gne 3f Several fieasans Why Earth Sarolina
Rags de.ngt Waywa?acr Eeading“; Farm.36, ‘Hogginfi flown Cora anfi Saybaahs‘3 Form 37, “Three fieaSGnS FEE Earth Carolina
Hegs'do nnt Fay”; Furm.38,“?ref1ts at Various Weights“ (copy attashed)3 Fama 39, “Feeding the 3‘Fig far Grawth”;
FOTE349: “List ef‘Breeéers Iith Stack for Sa1e”: Farm 41, ”Selling Bern as Park“. Publications: *‘Extensian Felder
E9. 26, “Cara and Bags Vs. Gottan;far Profit“; Extensian Circular H9. 151, ”Care of the Bread Saw“.
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. Corn and Hogs vs. Cotton for PI‘OflL‘ ‘
By W. W. SHAY, Swine Extension Specialist

HOW DO YOU FIGURE PROFIT, PER ACRE OR PER DAY OF LABOR?
THERE’S A DIFFERENCE

In Table No. 1 is given a statistical review of the averages of yields and prices of cotton, corn, and pork in North Carolinafor a period of sixteen years.
If it is assumed that it cost $1.00 per bushel to produce such a small yield of corn per acre, the market price of corn wasbelow the cost of production eight of the sixteen years covered by the above table, and, at the average of prices for the entireperiod, the profit per bushel was only nine cents.
When the corn, properly supplemented, was converted into pork and the hogs sold at the average market price during Apriland September, the return per bushel of corn was above cost of production fifteen of the sixteen years, and at the average of pricesfor hogs during the entire period, the profit per bushel of corn so converted was $0.54, or six times the profit per bushel fromselling it as corn.
Table No. 2 shows the results of a survey of higher yielding farms than the average of the State, and gives valuable datawhich is made use of in Table No. 3, which clearly shows that a fair yield of cotton returns more per acre, both gross and net, thancorn. It also shows that corn, properly supplemented, and converted into pork, and the pork sold during April or September,is more profitable per day of labor than cotton.

AVERAGE YIELD, AVERAGE PRICE AND AVERAGE VALUE PER ACRE OF LINT COTTON, AND OF CORN CONVERTEDINTO PORK, AND COMPARATIVE VALUE OF CORN AT THE MARKET PRICE OF CORN, ANDOF THE CORN CONVERTED INTO PORK AT THE MARKET PRICE OF PORK.
TABLE NO. 1

COTTON CORN
fverag‘e Average *Average Average Yield Average dig: 132079 Average of Averane kValue C0” of ReturnsYEAR PleeldAfiiit Price 03713515,; Per Acre Price Per Average Air—139113.55; t' P9702 ore 511555121?th Per Bushy!(Pounds) (Cents) Per Acre (Bashels) Bashel (1312;222313) (Per 100 lbs.) of Corn of Corn 0f Corn

1910 __________________ ‘ 227 14.1 $32.01 18.6 $0.76 286 $ 9.40 $26.88 $3.40 $1.261911 __________________ 315 8.8 27.72 18.4 .82 283 6.75 19.10 3.37 .851912 __________________ 267 12.2 32.57 18.2 .83 280 8.17 22.87 3.33 1.071913 __________________ 339 12.6 30.11 19.5 .88 300 8.92 26.76 3.57 1.191914 _________________ 290 6.9 20.01 20.3 .86 312 8.87 27_.67 3.71 1,181915 ________________ 260 11.2 29.12 21.0 I .77 323 7.45 24.06 3.84 .961916 _________________ 215 19.4 41.71 18.5 1.10 285 10.20 34.20 3.39 1.661917 _________________ 194 27.7 53.74 20.0 1.70 308 16.82 51.80 3.66 2.401918 _________________ 268 26.4 70.75 21.0 1.77 323 18.75 60.56 3.84 2.701919 _________________ 266 35.2 93.63 19.0 1.85 292 19.15 55.91 3.47 2,761920 _________________ a 275 14.5 39.87 22.5 1.13 346 15.95 55.18 4.12 2,271921 _________________ I 264 16.4 43.30 19.3 .78 297 8.55 25.39 3.53 1.131922 _________________ 250 24.5 61.25 20.0 .89 307 10.17 31.22 3.65 1.371923 ________________ g 290 30.8 89.32 22.5 1.02 346 8.65 29.93 4.12 1.141924 ________________ 196.7 22.0 43.27 18.2 1.24 280 8.65 24.22 3.33 1.141925 _________________ 255 19.0 48.45 18.5 1.10 285 12.92 36.82 3.39 1.8016 Yrs. Aver..... 254.5 18.86 $48.00 19.7 $1.09 303 $11.21 $33.97 $3.60 $1.54
(Prices and yields of cotton and corn are taken from the Farm Forecaster; hog prices, Drovers’ Journal Year Book.)In the above table, 63/: bushels of corn and 34 pounds of fish meal are equivalent to 100 pounds of pork. 398 pounds of feed per 100 pounds gain on JJogs.(Above the average of many experiments.)(*Value of seed should be added.)

RESULTS OF A FARM SURVEY
A survey of 50 farms in eastern North Carolina, conducted during 1916, showed the following average number of acres perfarm, yield per acre, cost per acre and number of days of man labor involved in the production of cotton and of corn:

TABLE NO. 2
COTTON CORNNo. of Acres in Yield of Cost No. Days No. of \ Acres in Yield of Cost Cost No. DaysFarms Cotton Seed Cotton Per Acre Man Labor Farms Corn Corn (Bus) Per Acre Per anlzel Man Labor

48 18.2 1149 $54.42 15.15 50 I 34.3 29.7 $22.41 $0.755 3.73

COMPARATIVE RETURNS FROM THE ABOVE YIELDS
The application of the prices paid for cotton and hogs during 1916 (see Table No. 1) to the above yields of cotton and cornwhich were made during 1916, shows the following result: 6% bushels of corn and 34 pounds of supplement (the latter chargedat $70.00 per ton), make 100 pounds of pork when hogs are full fed.



$46.61 27.85 $18.76

“$22.41
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Credit Debit
CORN
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Bypork-547'lbs.@$10.20
Profitperacre

PROFITPERDAYOFMANLABOR,$5.02.
8

INCLUDING3.73DAYSMANLABORTocostofproducingcorn Tocostofsupplement

TABLENO. 54.42$90.57 $36.15

_._____________--_$80.32

COTTON
Credit Debit

TheLABORdevotedtotheproductionofONEacreofcottonwassufficienttoproduceFOURacresofcorn. Thevalueofthemanure($7.42)isconsideredamplereturnforthelaboroffeedingthehogs.Profitperacre

February, 1927 Ext. Folder No. 26 .,

To the Farmers of the ' ,
Cotton Growing Area
of the State: _ Corn and Hogs

VS.At this time, when the farmer
who raises cotton is contemplating
various other crops from which COtton .
revenue may be derived as substi-
tutes for cotton on some of the FOR PROFIT
acreage formerly devoted to that
crop, the information regarding
the profit which it is possible to
make from the corn and hog com-
bination when the work is ef-
ficiently done, as shown by the
eXamples of net revenue from the
two crops when measured by the
returns per, day of labor, is inter-
esting; it may be made use of to
advantage on those farms where
a lack of sufl‘icient labor is one of
the problems to be met.
The reliability of the data 're-

garding pork production in the
State has been proven again this
year on over 200 farms by over
4,000 hogs on which records have
been kept by the county agents; .- .
the average feed consumption was ' '
372 pounds per 100 pounds gain,
and the average returns on 27,703
bushels of corn was over $2.00 per

DEMONSTRATIONrFED Hoes READY FOR MARKET v

bushel. ‘ NORTH CAROLINA
Advance information regarding STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENGINEERING)

' AND
the Government Pig Survey indi- U. 8. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. COOPERATING ,
Gates less hogs for Slaughter this N. C. AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

_ . I. o. SCHAUB. DIRECTOR
year than durlng any year Slnce STATE COLLEGE STATION ‘t
1920-21. RALEIGH

DISTRIBUTED IN FURTHERANCE OF THE ACTS OF CONGRESS OF MAY 8
Bycotton,735lbs.seed@156'“10.25 (Costofginningnotincluded) INCLUDING15.15DAYSMANLABOR PROFITPERDAYOFMANLABOR,$2.39.-Bycotton,414lbs.lint@19.4¢._____ Tocostofproduction AND JUNE 30. 1914
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:NO. : : : 4 - , 4
Owner 311085 :iCight :f’rice :Amo‘unt kwaI-eiglrlt Com. V:deduction; Cthk :pgifzc fig-1.; ,Morigigccicgfc

. ~ 2 E . 3 I i i 3 f 30-221 3
bioyf”sc1d : : MOUNTAEN‘DISTRECT, J. 5.G§ODMMN, JR.; RSHEVILLE; : Z ' :
lpcallv :57 f 14849 :10. 79 :1602.15 3 f 5 E1602 15 310479 2 g 221
Davidson; 801d: : P 3DM01T DISTRICT E. S. MILLSR s, STRTESVILLE : : f f .

.1205411, 3481 :106556 :ll.66 312418.54 3 2 E 212418.54 511.68 E f 221
Meekienburg " E36 5 5276 215.65 3 825.60 E E E § 825.60 :15.65 i i 146
Irede11 7 252 : 9689 311.78 2 1141.56 E E i E 1141,35 $11.78 : f 185

Totals E569 E121501 §1L 84 $14585.50 S E : :14585.50 211.84 : . 215
L : 5TMTRRL DISTRICT, 0. F.11iéCRnRY RRLMICH : : z :: '

Alamance A359 5 10485 €11.48 51205.59 :68, 20 224.04 ErHard : 1089.55 :10 59 . 1 09: 178 522.00
Eganville 3517 E 61615 210.44 26451.57 :25 4. 60 £156.19 : Hard § 6040.78 ::9.80 E .64: 194

xgggg, sold :87 :15590 511.58 :1752.15 $65.35 €59.00 E Hard E 1649.80 $10.72 E .67; 177
16ca11y f2 3 427 512.40 2 52.95 3 g E E 52.95 212.40 E E 215

W556 118661.. .70? 218
Tot§;§ €525 £101027 :10. 61 :10718.49 E4452 21 $224.79 :Hard i10019.49 i 9.92 i .69: 192 522 00

_ - '7 .F,£51ght 5er 100 pounds 50.45.: : : ° : z z

. 1 SOUTHEASTERN DISTRICT, E. 7. GMITHER, MILMIMCTCM

Rrunswick 569 :15040 :12.04 :1570.56 :109.28 :57.29 :204.71 :1219.08 :9. 42 :1.12 :189
RIaden ;627 §111455 £11.54 512865.06 2605.55 2252.69 :166.84 :11858.18 :10.62 i .77 i177

Carteret 2152 226405 $11.59 2 5006.59 2149.20 § 59.46 E 52.55 § 2765.58 :10 47 i .79 i200

Cqumbus 2161 E29695 £11.58 E 5459.49 3175. 40 2 68.78 2 Hard E 5197.51 :10,77 : .81 :184

Craven E2977 E5527 5 £11.52 560551.25 32855.59 21157.41 ;419.52 255840.21 :10.48 i .76 :178 578.72

Cumberland E419 E76520 :11.65 § 8914.06 2565.15 2177.81 2 19.80 228547.80 210.91 E .71 :182 5.50 '

-15511n 21555 2215920 $10.89 :25515.55 2 956.51 § 465.77 $555. 26 $21759.99 210.08 : .66_:159

Jones 31501 2248360 $11.57 ‘§28251. 75 :1446.96 $561.77 :145.08 E26079.94 310.50 2 .81 2165

Lenoir 31552 3255475 $11.15 :26051.54 21212.05 2 515.95 $188.71 224114. 85 310.55 E .74 S175

Onsldu 21120:184600 211.50 :220854.41 21211.20 5 599.61 {861.25 :18582.55 3 9.96 E .87 {165

,Puggico E 975 $190400 £11.15 :21191.82 51145.04 2 421.81 2119.19 .219507.78 £10.25 3 .82 2195

“Fender 21958 2555550 $11.14 359575.98 31884.98 3 774.18 $808.42 356054.20 510.15 E .75 £181 54.20

Robgson E 70 215745 E 9.25 2 1271.42 2 81.00 2 25.42 ; Hard 3 1165.00 3 8.48 § .77 E186

Sampson E 608 :110820 211.54 :12795.59 5640.00 5 254.86 $242.50 211856.05 210.70 E .81 2182

.4555 2396 268985 .11. 55 . 7956.54 § 556.04 § 155.55 2180.17 5 7285.78 $10.56 E .71 2174 5.00

15 counties 21569822411515 2511.26 :5271547.19 Z515149.55 255524 54 E55522.00 25249411. 88 2510.54 :5.77 2176 5159.42
Freight per 100 paunds, €50.55. Grade deduction 1""01‘ 86ft and oily c¢nditicn, per 100 pounds, 50.15.

NORTHEMSTERN 615TRICT B. T. EfiRGUSQNi RALEIGH.

Beaufort E5142 £61455o 211.05 :67875.67 £5194.85 21541. 68'52771.77 :62567.59 £10.18 i .74 E195

Bertie :438 ' 78570 210.61 2 8512.64 E 471.25 3. 166.52 €557.58 7145.29 9.11 r426 §179 I

Currituck .: 560 - 91960 :11.17 E10272.50 2 410.77 2 198.62 §259.44 39425.67 $10.25 5 .66 2164

Chonan ':1896 :357160 :10.82 :36476.0l .1976. 98 E €686.02 455665-02 g 9.98 5 ~65 3177 $147~99

Edgecombe ; "71 E 153C4 E 9.65 E 1475.50 E 57.70 E 29.47 E Hard 3 1586.55 : 9.06 i .57 :215

Halifax ~§ 295. E 60810 £11.19 2 6807.52 2 475.28 E 117.58 E955.82 fl 3 5281.04~ f 8.68 f .97 :20?

Hyde .3'959 :177o45 211.10 :19652.87 2 998.48 2 588.89 €204.59 318060.91 310.20 2 .78 :186

Martin ,: 508 : 52565 :10.54 . 5408.45 : 244.10 § 105.82 £215.40 E 4845.11 E 9.26 E .67 3169

Northamptcn 3 405- : 66570 :10.80 : 7191.91 2 471.20 2 140.69 $165.48 2 6414.54 E 9.64 E .92 5164

Perduimans 3: 541 '2 54910 €11.02 2 6051.44 2 466.20 2 22005.28 3 5599.96 2 9.85 E .82 3161 42-00

Mashington m: 579 § 66155 311.50 3 7475.61 3 408.21 2 147.55 3.95 76 2 6824.09 310.52 E .84 5174

51 counties :8784 :1614919 :51o.96 E5176996.10 259115.00 E52628. 62 254055.14 :5161011.55 $59.97 :5.74 :185 5189.99

Eggight per ;00 pounds, $0.56. Grade deducticn fer soft and oily ccnditicn, per 100 psunds, $0.25.

55 counties :25645 :4265811 :511.15 :5475249.25 :522714.76 :58177.75 :57575.14 :545645o.17 :510.24 :5.75 :180 $551.41
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Date sold 192, . [— COUNTY AGENT.

5 ' . ~ * 53% midi tn MWV. ' 1m ‘

Price Amount Freight G‘Om- deduction Check price cost welgntm,
WOWneI: hogs Weiéht ., ‘

fl ., Q3: 1333,51 $3.33 M 193M £94? {£333 w 322.33

_3341§5 ‘1L.xx 336333313 4336333 ‘ 3,;“1; ‘~é.a. __&2352333 133‘, 335. A 133

> - 13533.33 3., - 323 2.63

3.333332 1.3.. 3» ., 82 3.33

" 1233,93 3.43 tile 3333

3662193.__;6343 3&3 i9§_

13333 331 .

33333 . 63 3.33 m

33.velv. 333’ ‘

Wm». 35. 3.23 mm.

«w

51. £13310 1.3.33 31,3183 6.

A-7.“A.

.———_._...—v“4,

126M315 1.331351 I i 6? 165mam 331 um __

1339333- a...“ v 211. fluvifisan ' gfg 2,5333? .

33.315333 ' .____,__ ~ : . 633.33r“.

trauma‘3:

430 am aawtiaa

Freight per 100 pounds, .3
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See Farm 12 for-tabuiat'ed re- '
salts by Counties and Districts. RUNSWU
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